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(Chester’s Hamburgers)

By: Krystal M. Perez
Derrick Pizarro of The Pizarro
Firm was our speaker at the
San Antonio LSA Luncheon
held at Chester’s Hamburgers
on May 27, 2015. Derrick gave
us a very informative presentation that included the use of a
Coca Cola can to illustrate the
meticulous attention to details required of intellectual property law practitioners. We learned that
there are four important factors of IP Law: Patents,
Trademarks, Copyrights and Trade Secrets.
Patents are used for inventions to give
property rights to the inventor. The patent grants
the right to exclude others from making, using or
selling the product as their own. There are important steps to follow when filing for a patent,
and once a patent is issued by the United States
Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO), the patentee should enforce their patent rights to give their
patent more security and the inability of others to
market and profit from their invention. For example, as illustrated by Derrick, the structure and
ornamental design (including the shape, pull tab,
can assembly, or any other unique features) of a
Coca Cola container can be patented. There are
other cans with different features and designs on
the market today. Filing a patent application would
ensure that your invention and ideas remain yours.
There are three types of patents: Utility Patents—
inventions of new useful improvements to an already existing good; Design Patents—inventions of
a new ornamental design for an article of manufacture; and Plant Patents—invention or discovery of
a new variety of a plant.

Continues on Page 10

SALSA's BBQ is made
up of Brilliant – Better –
Quality members who
bring their best to the legal
field and to those around
us. We strive for excellence in all we do. Our
members give all to their
jobs and their families and
continue to educate themselves to bring back more
information to their firms.
Like the smoke that
wafts through the air from
a barbeque pit, we venture
to spread our name and
information out to the legal community. We intend to bring in new members and to maintain our
fantastic current membership. Our numbers have
gone down over the years
as there are economic
changes, family changes
and job changes that we
must all endure. We only
hope that we can encourage others to smell the
smoke rising from the
SALSA BBQ and want to
venture in and join us.
From years of being involved with SALSA and
the many friendships I
have cured and basted
over time, I have learned
that with each experience
we have in life, work and
friendships, they all help
to bring out the best in all
of us. The best barbeque
has come from chefs that
have been practicing their
art over many years and
perfecting their skills and
the same is true of those of
us in the legal field, we
have perfected our skills
and continue to learn and

to grow as individuals and
as an association. We
bring each experience into
our daily lives and into the
sauce that we use for our
barbeque that is life.
As you know, I am
Cheryl Pelletier Wenzel,
PP, PLS, your President, I
believe this is my seventh
term over the years but it
is a position that I savor
and appreciate more each
year. I have been married
to Jeff Wenzel for a little
over 15 years and we have
six cats who are our children. We also help to rescue animals and to spay
and neuter those that are
released. Also the reason
we have six cats is because we have a problem
with the releasing part.
We love all of those that
come to our home. I always say we are bad fosters because we end of
adopting them. I have
been working at Cox
Smith, now Dykema Cox
Smith for over 17 years
and I just adore my boss,
Diann Bartek. I'm still a
Rhode Islander at heart
even though I've been in

Texas for over 17 years
(which doesn't seem possible). I joined the association because my family
was all in Rhode Island
and I wanted to meet people and make some connections. I met some of
the most fantastic women
and men over the years
and each has blessed my
life and I am eternally
grateful for each and every
one of them.
Each of the people who
have contributed to where
I am right now have been
part of the spices and ingredients that have
"basted" me to become the
person I am today. I
would not have been here
without them. I hope that
you are each just as
blessed as I am.
Cheryl A. Wenzel, PP, PLS
2015-2016 SALSA
President
Good barbecue comes from
experience, and experience,
well, that comes from poor
barbecue. – Cousin Woodman
It’s not the barbecues in my
life that count, it’s the life in
my barbecues. – Mae West
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The San Antonio LSA
2015-2016 Leadership
President– Cheryl Wenzel, PP, PLS
Vice President– Cynde Crittell, PP, PLS
Treasurer– Rory Cavazos, PLS, CLA, CPS
Corresponding Secretary– POSITION AVAILABLE
Recording Secretary– Christy Coats, PLS
Director– Anne Hoover, PP, PLS

2015-2016 Committees
Auditor– Judith Smith, PLS, Chair
Award of Excellence (Member/Attorney)- Sandra Rounsaville,
Chair
Bylaws and Standing Rules– Judith Smith, PLS, Chair
Certification– Cynde Crittell, PP, PLS, Chair
Community Service Projects– Juanita Rodriguez, Chair
Employment– Cynde Crittell, PP, PLS, Chair
Historian– Janet Brown, PLS, Co-Chair; Anne Hoover, PP, PLS,
Co-Chair
Legal Education– Cheryl Wenzel, PP, PLS, Chair
Marketing/Public Relations– Christy Coats, PLS, Chair
Membership– Cynde Crittell, PP, PLS, Chair
Reception/Reservations– Michele R. Harmon, Chair
Roster– Rory Cavazos, PLS, CLA, CPS, Chair
Scholarship– Revis N. Leonard, PLS, Chair
Social Media– Andrea Reed, Chair
Speakers– Anne Hoover, PP, PLS, Chair
THE SUMMONS– Krystal M. Perez, Chair
Vendor-of-the-Month– Juanita Rodriguez, Chair
Ways and Means– Juanita Rodriguez and Andrea Reed, Co-Chair
Website– Janet Brown, PLS, Chair
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San Antonio LSA Leadership
Vice President– Cynde Crittell, PP, PLS
Membership/Certification/ Employment Chair
Cynde has over 30 years experience in the legal field and is currently employed at
Frey, Navarro & Whorton, PLLC. She has been a member of the San Antonio
LSA since 2003 and is the most recent recipient of the San Antonio LSA Legal
Professional of the Year Award.
On a personal note, she has been married for 20 years, has four children and two
granddaughters. She has been an active volunteer with the Alamo Area Council of
the Boy Scouts of America as well as the Girl Scouts of Southwest Texas for about for over 20
years. She is a licensed real estate agent currently seeking sponsorship through a local broker part
-time. In addition, She and her husband own a small beer and wine bar on the south side of San
Antonio called “Kathy’s.”

Treasurer
Rory Cavazos,PLS, CLA, CPS

Recording Secretary–
Christy Coats, PLS
Marketing/Public Relations Chair

Roster Chair
Aurora (Rory) R. Cavazos, PLS,
CLA, CPS: has been San Antonio LSA's Treasurer and Roster Chairman since 2007;
TALP Financial Review Chairman (2012-Current);
SALSA member for over 25 years. She was our past
President and has held all offices except Director. Rory
received Legal Secretary of the Year Award twice;
served as chairman of several committees including
twice as The Summons, Editor. She has worked in the
legal field for over 50 years and is currently employed
as the Assistant to General Counsel at the San Antonio
Area Foundation. Rory has been married to her husband for over 49 years; has four sons; five grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. She enjoys educational programs on TV and loves to do needlework.
“The friends I have made through SALSA and TALP
are very dear to me. These are friendships that last a

lifetime.”

Corresponding Secretary–
Position Available

Due to her change in Employers she
is learning how important maintaining ties with others in our profession is. The biggest challenge of
switching from working for a very
large law firm to a smaller one is
not taking on additional or different work-related projects.
She once had seven floors of people to turn to when she
needed guidance, assistance, or, most importantly, someone to chat with here and there (or everywhere, as was the
case ). She has learned to work independently but still
holds her legal friends dear.
Christy’s membership in the San Antonio LSA means
more than belonging to a professional organization. All
the years of developing friendships and professional connections through San Antonio LSA has helped her to create a social and professional safety net. As Recording
Secretary, she will have the opportunity to record important events for our organization and she looks forward
to being able to see other members of the San Antonio
LSA at least every other month. As Marketing/Public Relations Committee Chair, she hopes to be able to share
with others what she has gained from her membership in
the San Antonio LSA—opportunities for social and professional networking, professional growth and education.
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San Antonio LSA Committees
Director– Anne Hoover, PP, PLS and Historian/Speakers Chair
Anne has over 30 years experience in the legal field and has been a member of
the San Antonio LSA (formerly known as SALSA) since 2001. She has held the
position of every member of the Board except Treasurer.
“The night I was pinned as a SALSA member I had just come back from my former
husband’s funeral. I wasn’t sure I would make it through that night, but with the
love and support of my SALSA family I did. That’s the kind of wonderful members
we had then and still have. Believe it or not, when I first started in SALSA I was
mortified at the thought of having to stand up and speak in front of people. Boy,
has that changed! And, the change has greatly to do with SALSA. I remember when San Antonio hosted
the Winter Board and I was assigned the task of being the Vendors Chair for the meeting. I knew so little
about it that when the task was assigned to me, my reply was simply, “vendors what?” At the conclusion
of that meeting I remember asking someone to stand at the front and draw for the door prizes in my
place. I feel honored when I’m asked to stand before not only our San Antonio LSA members, but also
our Texas ALP members. These are the opportunities for growth I feel our organization affords anyone.
Since I started as a member of San Antonio LSA I obtained my PLS certification in 2008 and my PP in
2014. I have been incredibly honored to have been selected as Legal Secretary of the Year in 2011, the
Texas Association of Legal Professionals Legal Professional of the Year for 2011-2012 and the San Antonio LSA Member of the Year in 2013-2014. It doesn’t get much better than that...and, the opportunities
are there for all of us.”

Auditor/ Bylaws and Standing Rules– Judith Smith, PLS, Chair
As the oldest active member of the San Antonio LSA who joined our tri-level association in 1974, Judith is honored to be serving as your Parliamentarian. Judith became active immediately. She has handled many chairmanships on the local level and served as
President of San Antonio LSA in 1979. Judith was also part of the first group to study for
the PLS and achieved her PLS certification in 1979. Thereafter she became active on the
state level, and eventually served as President of Texas ALP (formerly known as the Texas Association of Legal Secretaries) in 1988. She become a Certified Leadership Trainer
through NALS, worked on Leadership Training on the national level; became an instructor for the National Education Institute, and served as Bylaws Chairman/Parliamentarian
for NALS. Judith received her CLA certification in 1983, has been
honored by the San Antonio LSA as Legal Secretary of the Year twice and named Legal Professional of the Year
for Texas ALP in 1995.
Judith’s duties as Parliamentarian are to interpret the bylaws of San Antonio LSA upon request of any member.
She is to also assist the President in an advisory capacity on questions of order arising in the conduct of affairs of
our association and to generally see that the rules are followed as intended for membership. As Chairman of the
Bylaws Committee, I also am to review all proposed amendments to the bylaws and present recommendations regarding same. As Audit Chairman she is in charge of Financial Review of the financial records handled by our
Treasurer for accuracy and use of proper procedures.
On a personal level, she is widowed, the mother of four wonderful children and seven even more wonderful
grandchildren. After working over 40 years in the legal field in the side she freelances in accounting and otherwise
enjoying semi-retirement in Wilson County.
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San Antonio LSA Committees
Award of Excellence (Member/Attorney)- Sandra Rounsaville, Chair
Sandra is originally from Del Rio, Texas and has lived in San Antonio, Texas for 37
years. She was a Manager for Rent-A-Center for 10 years and traveled all over Texas and
Louisiana with the company before deciding to attend school and obtain her Paralegal
Certificate.She received her paralegal certificate from business school in 2000 and is the
President of her Home Owner’s Association. Sandra has worked in the legal field for 15
years. The entire tenure has been in the insurance defense field where she has worked for
the same attorney.
She has been married for 10 years, has two sons and four grandchildren. She likes to go
antique shopping, arts and crafts shows, movies and read mystery novels.

Community Service Projects/ Vendor of-the-Month/ Ways of Means
Juanita Rodriguez, Chair
Juanita “Nonie” has worked for Frey,Navarro & Whorton P.L.L.C. for over 3
years. She has a one year old daughter, Joyce. Juanita has learned so much personally and professionally with the San Antonio LSA guidance these past two years.
Website/Historian– Janet Brown, PLS, Chair
Janet has been a member of the San Antonio LSA since 2002, received her Professional Legal Secretary certification in 2005 and re-certified in 2010. Positions
she has held are co-President, Corresponding Secretary, Director, the Historian,
the editor of The Summons and Web Master. Janet has also been on many committees. In 2006-2007 she won the San Antonio LSA’s Member of the Year and
Legal Secretary of the Year in 2007. She works for Kerr & Jaeckle, PC. She has
three adult children: Lindsay (30), Megan (28) and Justin (25).
Reception/Reservations– Michele R. Harmon, Chair
Michele Harmon was born in San Antonio, Texas in 1966. She grew up and later graduated in 1985 from Poteet, Texas. Before starting her professional career Michele had two
beautiful children, Morgan and Jarred, who are now 23 and 26. She began her work at the
Law office of Edward M. Lavin in November of 2005 beginning as a file clerk and is
now the head and only legal secretary. She runs their small but busy law firm, to and including supervising and training junior employees, managing the firm's accounts receivable and accounts payable, payroll, and taxes. Michele also handles all of the intake of
new cases, develops the necessary facts through identifying and determining the relevant
knowledge of witnesses, identifying and obtaining necessary evidentiary documents, interviewing, reassuring, and encouraging reluctant witnesses. She has been a participating
member of the San Antonio LSA , NALS, and TALP since 2005. Recently Michele was awarded the Legal Professional of the Year for 2013 by the San Antonio LSA. For fun Michele enjoys playing pickleball with her
husband and friends as well as riding bikes, coaching, playing softball and spending as much time as possible
with her gorgeous 1 1/2 year old granddaughter.
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San Antonio LSA Committees
Scholarship– Revis N. Leonard, PLS, Chair
Revis is a Legal Assistant for a Chapter 7 Trustee at Dodson & Lowe in Uvalde,
Texas. She obtained her PLS certification in 2007. She holds a certificate in Genealogical Research from Boston University which has been very helpful in her
every day legal work. She is married to Tommy Leonard and a “Nana” to five
grand-daughters. Revis spends limited hours after work doing traditional and
genetic genealogy research and participates in choir at St. Philip’s Episcopal
Church-Uvalde. As the Scholarship chair, one of her goals is to see the number
of applicants applying for the San Antonio LSA scholarship continue to grow.

Social Media Chair/ Ways and Means
Andrea Reed, Chair
Before working in the legal field, she was a stay at home mom. Having worked in
the legal field for three (3) years, staring as a Receptionist in 2012 and since then,
has been promoted to Legal Secretary. She is happily married to her husband of
six years and has three beautiful kids. With the little spare time she has, her hobbies include crafting and being on Social Media. She has every account you can
think of (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter & etc.). Andrea is young but eager to
learn new things.
THE SUMMONS, Editor–
Krystal M. Perez, Chair
Krystal works in Intellectual Property Law at Dykema Cox Smith , the largest Law
firm in San Antonio, Texas and now one of the top 100 law firms in the nation.
Krystal has prior experience in Oil & Gas, Real Estate and Litigation. Working with
Cox Smith, Krystal has had the opportunity to volunteer with Meals on Wheels to
help deliver nutritious meals to senior citizens in the community and volunteer as a
Paralegal/Notary with Habitat for Humanities and The Texas Rio Grande Legal Services organizations to assist citizens with low income the opportunity to receive Pro
Bono legal services .
She is the first in her family to graduate and receive her Bachelors in Criminal
Justice Administration in 2012 from the University of Phoenix and her Paralegal
Certificate in 2013 from the University of Texas at San Antonio.
As The Summons chairman she looks forward to keeping our Association informed on the many opportunities and knowledge it awards us. She also holds the title of Criminal Justice Chairman with the University
of Phoenix Alumni Association of San Antonio.
She is married to her high school sweetheart of 12 years, has two children, enjoys volunteering to help the
San Antonio Community and running into new people in the legal field to help mentor them on the many
possibilities available.
“Knowledge is power moreso when you share it.”
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San Antonio LSA Corporate Members

Blend Record Retrieval
903 Isom Road
San Antonio, Texas 78216
(210) 227-9500
Owners: Vickie R. Sims & Rex Rexilius
Cell for Vickie: (210) 771-7372
vickie@blendlit.com

Law Office of Edward M. Lavin
8918 Tesoro Drive, Suite 418
San Antonio, Texas 78217
(210) 829-1938
Contact: Edward M. Lavin
elavin@edlavin.com
mrharmon@edlavin.com

Datascope Litigation Support Services
1802 N.E. Loop 410, Suite 106
San Antonio, Texas 78217
(210) 637-0098
Contact: Brett Tarbox
Brett@mlsdatascope.com

Magee Litigation Support
20770 U.S. 281 North #108177
San Antonio, Texas 78258
(830) 980-2500
Fax (888) 828-0102
Contact: LeeAnn Magee
leeann@mageelitigation.com

DEPOTEXAS
San Antonio
100 NE Loop 410, Suite 540
San Antonio, Texas 78216
(210) 481-7575
Contact: Rodney Magee
rodney@depotexas.com

Preferred Counsel Legal Placement
Union Square
10101 Reunion Place, Suite 600
San Antonio, Texas 78216
Contact: Morgan M. Matson
(210) 477-7430
Jenny Marshall
(210) 477-7429
mmm@preferredcounsel.net

Discovery Resource
20079 Stone Oak Parkway #1105-610
San Antonio, Texas 78258
(210) 952-1504
Contact: Cheryl Gates/Jeff Glover
cgates@discoveryresource.com

San Antonio Legal Solutions
7800 IH 10 West, Suite 820
San Antonio, Texas 78230
(210) 797-6254
(210) 591-1792 (FAX)
Contact: Blake Boyd
bboyd@SALegalSoultions.com

Kim Tindall & Associates, Inc.
16414 San Pedro Ave., #900
San Antonio, Texas 78232
(210) 697-3400
1 (866) 672-7880
(210) 697-3408 (FAX)
Contact: Kim Tindall
ktindall@ktanda.com
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2015 Scholarship Winner
TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF LEGAL PROFESSIONALS
WINNER 2014-2015 SCHOLARSHIP
By Cheryl A. Wenzel, PP, PLS, 2014-2015 Awards Chair
who works as a paralegal. She would
hear the stories she had to tell of the
types of cases they worked on and
Alejandra found them extremely interesting.

Alejandra Dominguez has been
named as the winner of the Texas ALP
2014-2015 Scholarship. Alejandra is
graduating from John Jay High School
in San Antonio, Texas. She is planning on attending San Antonio College
in Paralegal Studies.
Her dream has been to work as a
paralegal for a very long time. She
first became interested in this career
choice because of her mother's boss

takes dialysis three times a week and
her grandfather who is 90 is suffering
from confusion.
As a result,
Alejandra's extra time is spent taking
care of them." Alejandra states that
without the help of the scholarship, she
Alejandra has been told by many would not have been able to attend
others that she is trustworthy, responsi- college and obtain her dream degree.
ble and has a good heart. All of these
things mean a lot to her and give her a
We can all feel truly blessed that we
strong positive feeling and also boosts had a hand in helping her to achieve
up her confidence in succeeding in life. her goals. Having had the opportunity
to meet Alejandra and her mother, I
The Head Counselor at John Jay know that she is the reason that we
High School comments "Alejandra has give out a scholarship to deserving
chosen the field of law. This would be students who are in need. She will do
a perfect fit due to her passion for our association proud.
helping others."
Her
mentor
comments
that
"Alejandra sadly has had little time for
extracurricular activities because she
goes home after school to care for her
elderly grandparents who live next
door. Her grandmother who is 86

Where are they now?.... Recap of our 2011 Scholarship Winner (Alexis Palá)
“I am contacting you because I would love to send you all a graduation announcement and a formal thank you with updates about what I will be up to over the next few years. Is there a mailing address for your organization?
Additionally, I wanted to reach out to you all for some help. This month I was notified that I have been awarded a Fulbright Research Grant to return and continue with my work in Chile. My project is human rights based and due to the
fact that I will be abroad now for 2+ years I want to come home and work for the summer so I can spend time with family. In short I am trying to build off of my research as an undergrad and use this project as a foundation for my law school
education. I wanted to see if you or anyone in the association knew of a paid internship or summer job that would give
me either human rights experience (law or on the ground work), an experience with a campaign, or hands on work with
persons of disabilities. I have tried to get in contact with Haven for Hope but am unsure if I will hear back from them
soon. I hope this is not too much to ask and that this message finds you well. I would love to come to a meeting and update you all on what opportunities your scholarship afforded me. I look forward to speaking with you. Alexis Palá”

Previous scholarship winners please submit your updates to us and be featured in our upcoming Newsletter.
If you would like to contact Alexis and offer her advice or information please contact:
Rory Cavazos, PLS, CLA, CPS at: rcavazos@saafdn.org
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Trademarks are a
word, symbol, or
name that is used to
distinguish a product
or service from the products
or services of others and tell
the consumer where the
product came from. A service mark, which works hand
in hand with trademarks,
distinguishes the source of a
service. Trademarks and
servicemarks are often referred to as “marks.” Derrick’s example was the Coca
Cola logo. When you look at
any sign that has the name
Coca Cola on it, they all
look relatively similar; therefore, the signature colors,
red and white, and the
words and font used, can be
protected under trademark
law. Additional interesting
information he provided was
that how the can is crafted
may create a distinct crackle
and snap sound when opening the tab. That sound can
be considered a sonic brand.
Copyright is the protection afforded to
authors of books, music, sculptures and movies
(Entertainment Law). Protecting the expression of
artists is by copyrights can
help prevent others from
creating similar works.
Trade Secrets include
confidential information such
as customer listings and ingredients. Derrick’s example
was Coca Cola’s ingredients
to their delicious soft drink.
We also learned
that a lot of research must
be done in Intellectual Property Law. For example, everyone knows what a chair is.
However, if you want to file
a patent for a rocking chair,

THE SUMMONS

DERRICK PIZARRO,
OWNER OF THE PIZARRO FIRM
WITH HIS LEGAL ASSISTANT CHRISTY COATS, PLS
you must first research to
confirm that your rocking
chair would not be considered the same as that of a
previously patented chair.
Questions to consider are: Is
a similar chair already patented? If so, what process
must take place in order for
me to further differentiate
my rocking chair innovation?
What will I have to pay to
retrieve some ownership to
the existing patent of a chair
turned rocking chair or what
percentage of my sales will
the current patent owner of
the previously patented chair
be given? There are many
questions that are asked
throughout a client’s process
of gaining a patent. Legal
Secretaries and Paralegals
are a necessity in Intellectual
Property Law to help Attorneys with the very detailoriented tasks utilized daily
in the office.
Derrick also covered
the importance of docketing
reports and calendaring software. Due dates vary widely
and numerous extensions
may be requested under

varying circumstances. In IP
law in-country lawyers are
needed especially if the
“mark” is going international.
For example, if your client
has a “mark” in Singapore
you would want to work
with an attorney in Singapore to help ensure all the
rules and regulations are met
since every country has its
own timeline. A few important key questions an
assistant to an IP Attorney
might ask include the following:
(1) What are the country due dates to file? and (2)
Is there a cost associated
with filing the application for
Patent/Trademark/
Copyright?
The luncheon was fun
and interesting thanks to
Derrick Pizarro’s way of
presenting IP law to not only
those working in IP but also
to those who have never
worked around IP law in
their career. The San Antonio LSA works hard to incorporate every area of law
through presentations to our
members and we hope to
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San Antonio LSA
Legal Secretary of the year
First we would like to describe this year’s nominee and honoree to you so that you
may understand why she deserves this award.
When we first heard of this honoree all that was said was “she is a work horse” and that
is an understatement. The more we get to know her the more impressed we become.
This is not because she toots her own horn, because she never does. The day to day
schedules and duties she maintains would make anyone tired by noon, not to mention
the rest of the day. Sometimes we wonder if she ever sleeps.
This honoree is not only a wife, mother, sister, loving and devoted grandmother and
family handyman. She is also currently volunteers as a Boy Scout Leader and Girl Scout
Cookie Sales Coordinator.
She has been in the legal field for 30 years. She earned her PLS in March 2006 and her
PP in September 2006.
She volunteers on numerous committees with SALSA and has given her Saturdays and
after work hours to serve on several committees such as the Certification Committee and
the Ways and Means Committee, just to name a few.
In her current position she is not only the Paralegal to the Senior Partner of the firm,
but she also wears the Office Manager hat, the office trainer hat and many more duties
far too many to mention.
It our pleasure to announce the Legal Professional of the Year….
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Welcome New Members
Krystal M. Perez

FALL EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE
Austin, TX, September 18-19, 2015

The Fall Educational Conference will be held in Austin,
Texas from September 18-19, 2015. The conference will be
held at:
The Wyndham Garden Hotel
3401 South IH 35, Austin, Texas 78741
Book your reservation through on-site reservations
at 512.448.2444 or central reservations
at www.wyndham.com/hotels/AUSWC.
Please identify yourself as a member of Texas ALP. The
discounted room rates are:
$115 single/double; $125 executive king; and $135 casita,
which are available September 17-20, 2015.
Cut-off deadline for this rate is August 27, 2015.
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The Fall Educational Conference
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, September 18, 2015
8:00 am - 5:00 pm Registration
9:30 am - 10:30 am Open Forum
10:45 am - 11:45 am CLE
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm Welcome Lunch
1:15 pm - 2:15 pm CLE
2:30 pm - 3:30 pm Ethics
3:30 pm - 4:00 pm Credentials Check-in / Break
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm Business Meeting
6:00 pm Dinner on your own
Saturday, September 19, 2015
8:00 am - 12:00 pm Registration
9:00 am – 10:00 am Labor/Employment
10:15 am – 11:15 am U.S. District Clerk – Philip Devin
11:30 am – 1:00 pm Professional Development Lunch
1:00 pm – 1:30 pm Break / Vendor door prizes
1:45 pm – 2:45 pm CLE
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm CLE
4:15 pm – 5:15 pm CLE
6:30 pm – 9:30 pm Pizza and Game Night
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Interested In Being Certified?
ACCREDITED LEGAL PROFESSIONAL (ALP)
CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL LEGAL SECRETARY (PLS)
PROFESSIONAL PARALEGAL (PP)
Attaining this goal indicates your commitment and aptitude for succeeding in the ever-changing legal environment. Personal motivation is necessary to attain such a
goal. The knowledge gained in preparing for the examination hones your on-the-job
skills, so your duties can be performed more efficiently.
Eligibility requirements for taking the exams:
ALP Examination Eligibility
To be eligible to sit for the Accredited Legal Professional exam, candidates must
meet one of the following criteria:
 an accredited business/legal course,
 the NALS Legal Training Course, or one year of general office experience.
PLS Examination Eligibility
To be eligible to sit for the Professional Legal Secretary exam, candidates must meet
one of the following criteria:
 Any person who has had three years of experience in the legal field may take the
examination.
A partial waiver of the three-year legal experience requirement may be granted for
post-secondary degrees, successful completion of the ALP exam, or other certifications. The maximum waiver is one year.
PP Examination Eligibility
To be eligible to sit for the Profession Paralegal exam, candidates must meet one of
the following criteria:
 Have five years of experience performing paralegal/legal assistant duties.


Be a graduate from an ABA approved Paralegal Program.



Hold a Bachelor’s degree in paralegal studies.
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Be a graduate from an accredited paralegal program which consists of a minimum
of 60 semester hours (900 clock hours) of which a minimum of 15 hours (225 clock
hours) is substantive law.


• Hold a Bachelor’s degree in an unrelated field and have one year of experience
performing paralegal/legal assistant duties.
If you would like more information on certification please go and check out the
NALS website at www.nals.org and look under the Certification section. If you wish
to take one of the exams we will always have someone available locally to give you
the exam.
Exam dates are the last Saturday in March and the last Saturday in September each
year.

Special Thanks from Texas ALP
San Antonio LSA Superstars,
Thank you for contributing to my President ’s gifts. I
really appreciate your kindness and generosity. I wish
you many successes this next year.
Keep Shining
Bright,
Samantha Tandy, PLS

Texas ALP President 2014-2015

The San Antonio Legal Secretaries Association (SALSA) was chartered on
June 7, 1957, three years after the Texas Association of Legal Secretaries (now
Texas Association of Legal Professionals (Texas ALP) was chartered. SALSA
and its members are very proud that it is one of the oldest chapters in Texas
ALP.
Texas ALP is comprised of local chapters throughout the State of Texas.
NALS...the association for legal professionals is comprised of chapters
throughout the United States.
Membership in our tri-level association (national, state, and local) offers many
opportunities for career enhancement.
Members adhere to a strict Code of Ethics stressing a high standard of ethics.
Who May Become a Member?
Any person employed in work of a legal nature.
 Legal Secretaries
 Legal Assistants/Paralegals
 Law Office Administrators
 Court Personnel/Reporters
 Clerks

Get Involved...
Calling all Legal Professionals.
Become a member today and see life friendships and inner-growth happen
right in front of your eyes. Being a member of Associations or groups who
share the same common interest can help you grow professionally, especially
when you get involved.
As the going says, “It is all about who you know,” you never know when
the next networking event you attend, will help you land the career you’ve
been searching for. We look forward to seeing you at the next event….
www.sanantoniolsa.org

Contact the San Antonio LSA Today!
(Rory Cavazos, PLS, CLA, CPS at: rcavazos@saafdn.org )

